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Abstract 
 
This paper mainly discusses on the effectiveness of multiple plain-woven fabric towards electromagnetic shielding (EMS). The meas-

urement includes the effect of fabric distance from the transmitter antennas in the shielded enclosure test. The conductive fabric consists 
of copper cover hybrid yarns produced using hollow spindle spinning machine. The electromagnetic shielding test was performed ac-
cording to IEEE-299 specification at 2000MHz. The range was selected to reflect mobile phones, wireless fidelity, Bluetooth and GPS 
transmission range frequencies.  Four samples of conductive fabrics were used in the work, as 0°/0°, 90°/90°, 0°/90° and 90°/0, respec-
tively. The fabric sample with 0°/90° alignment was found to give the best electromagnetic shielding at -65.79dBM. The initial results 
also show that the hybrid conductive fabrics have large potential to be utilized for shielding electromagnetic radiation (EMR). 
 
Keywords: angle arrangement, conductive fabric, copper cover hybrid yarn, electromagnetic shielding fabrics, multiple-layer 

 

1. Introduction 

Nowadays, electronic devices have been a part of our daily life. 
Most of the electronic devices such as mobile phone or medical 
devices emits the frequency from 200MHz to 5000MHz [1]. How-
ever, due to the lack of awareness, most people are not concerned 
about the transmission of electromagnetic radiation. There are 4 
mechanisms of electromagnetic waves, (i) reflection, (ii) multiple 
reflection, (iii) transmission and (iv) absorption [2]. Some of the 
waves reflect, penetrate and absorb by the shielding material as 

shown in Figure 1.  
 

 
Fig 1: The shielding mechanism 

 
The reflection of electromagnetic waves occurs when the shielding 
material is made of high conductive material [2]. Multiple reflec-
tion of electromagnetic waves occurs due to various surface or 
phase that are present inside the shield material, for example, 
foamed material and composites with filler that has large internal 
surface [2]. The transmission of electromagnetic waves that passes 
through the shielding without any reduction, and the high trans-

mission of electromagnetic waves were observed [2]. The absorp-
tion of electromagnetic waves takes place when the shield con-
tains electric or/and magnetic dipoles to interact with electromag-
netic field [2]. 

Electromagnetic radiation gives bad health effects to the human 
body especially children. Children, especially toddlers are vulner-
able to the radiation rays. Most of the parents exposed their chil-
dren to different frequencies of radiation on a daily basis. Lead 
contain toxic heavy metals. The high lead level can decrease vita-
min D, hemoglobin and possibly causes death [3]. Brain tissues of 
young children can absorb higher lead than adults because their 
brain tissue are thinner compare to adult [4-6]. From the previous 

study, children are more easily to have an increase in blood lead 
level cause by overlong exposure to electromagnetic radiation [6, 
7]. In another study, it was reported that some of the computer 
users complained of hearing loss, headaches, dizziness, tension, 
and anxiety symptoms [8, 9]. These show that exposure to the 
electromagnetic radiation gives bad health effect to the human 
body. 
In order to overcome the problem, several research works related 

to the potential of textile structure as an electromagnetic shielding 
(EMS) has been explored [10-12]. The electromagnetic shielding 
fabric can be categorized as conductive textile. Conductive textile 
has more physical advantages compared to metal plate such as 
more elasticity, light weight, good air permeability and wearable. 
Moreover, conductive textile as electromagnetic shielding has 
earned attention among textile researchers as the solution to the 
issue of electromagnetic radiation [13, 14]. Examples of textile 

products with electromagnetic shielding properties are conductive 
fabrics reinforced thermoplastic composite, copper/PET composite 
yarn fabric, non-woven microwave absorbing sheet or silver mesh 
fabric [15, 16]. In addition, some of the researcher found that by 
layering the fabrics, the effectiveness of electromagnetic shielding 
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can be increase. Perumalraj and Dasaradan [17], found that three-
ply cotton-copper yarn with twill structure can shield almost 74dB 
with the frequency of 800-2000Mhz. Other than that, Cheng [18] 
discovered 4 layers with different weave angle of 3/1 twill from 
copper filament as core wrap with cotton can shield 69.04dB with 
1800MHz radiation frequency. 

A conductive fabric consists of different types of metal filament. 

Ortlek [19] found that conductive fabric that consists of metal 
filament can protect houses and buildings from the emission of 
electromagnetic radiation originating from cellular phones, televi-

sions, and wireless networks. Conductive fabric helps people from 
direct contact or exposed to electromagnetic radiation. Some of 
the conductive fabrics are made by stainless steel, copper, and 
silver [1, 14, 20-23]. Therefore, researchers produced hybrid yarns, 
combination of metal filament and textile material. Das [20] found 
that copper has good properties for electromagnetic shielding 
(EMS) compared to brass, cellulose, or polyethylene terephthalate 
(PET). Copper can be used as a shield from electromagnetic radia-

tion (EMR). The study found that 0.09 mm copper filament 
showed better shielding performance than 0.1 mm copper filament 
[2]. A small-diameter copper filament shows good shielding per-
formance. Copper filament must be combined with another com-
ponent due to the limitation of physical properties. Copper is rigid 
and resists to bending when it is used in fabrics [17].  
It is important to note that wearability is always an issue with 
100% copper filament yarn. Copper is stiff and thus creates irrita-

tion to human skin during wear. To solve the problem, researchers 
worked on a hybrid yarn that is composed of textile fibre and cop-
per filament [24]. The yarn is made up of two or more types of 
fibre yarn. Most of the hybrid yarn are suitable to be applied in the 
technical textile application in the form of smart textile. Some of 
the researchers used cotton, polyester, and nylon and combined 
with a metal filament to produce hybrid yarns with shielding effect 
[1, 14, 20-23]. This project used high tenacity polyester combined 

with copper filament. High-tenacity polyester yarn can be com-
bined with copper filament as an electromagnetic shielding mate-
rial for smart textile application. High-tenacity polyester has high 
durability, toughness, and chemical resistance to hold on the ex-
treme environment, which makes it suitable for use in high-
performance application [25]. 
The following section of the paper discusses the effect of multi-
angle layered electromagnetic shielding fabric with different dis-

tance from the transmitter signal. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Material 

The conductive yarn consists of 0.08mm diameter cooper filament 
(36.37 tex) combined with high tenacity polyester yarn (53 tex). 
The conductive yarn was produced using hollow spindle ring 

spinning machine as shown in Figure 2 with the optimum speed of 
1600rpm. The conductive yarn consists of two components, core 
and cover as shown in Figure 3. Copper filament will cover up 
around the high tenacity polyester yarn. This type of yarn is also 
known as spiral yarn structure. The copper filament was obtained 
from the open market manufactured by FE Magnet Wire Company, 
Malaysia, whereas high-tenacity polyester was purchased from a 
local manufacturer. 

 

 
Fig. 2: Process of making conductive yarn 

 
Fig. 3: The spiral structure of conductive yarn consists of copper filament 

and high tenacity polyester yarn 

Once yarn production is completed, the conductive fabric was 
prepared using conductive yarn (114 tex) as the weft and polyester 
yarn (150 tex) as the warp, as shown in Figure 4. The density of 
the fabric is 32 ends per cm-1 and 16 picks per cm-1. The conduc-
tive fabrics were produced using DONIER PTS 8/JC jacquard-
rapier weaving machine. The main structure of the sample is plain 

weave structure. 
 

 
Fig. 4: Conductive fabric of plain weave structure 

 

 

Table 1: Fabric classification 
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Fig 5: The set-up of shielded enclosure test 
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2.2 Electromagnetic shielding effectiveness performance 

The electromagnetic shielding efficiency was evaluated according 

to IEEE-299 standard. In this test, the frequency used was 
2000MHz. The shielded enclosure test was carried out using Sig-
nal Generator-Agilent MXG (N5183A), a spectrum analyzer – 
Fieldfox (N9916A) and two Broadband Horn Antennas (P/N-LB-
8180-NF). Figure 5 shows the setup of the shielded enclosure test. 
The samples were tested from 1 to 2 layers with different angle 
arrangement as shown in Table 1. The samples were also tested 
on different distances of the fabric from the transmitter antenna. 
The distance “a” in Figure 5 is denoted as the distance between 

fabric and transmitter. There were six different distance from the 
transmitter which were 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 cm. The fabrics 
were tested and placed between the two Broadband Horn Antennas. 
The broadband horn antennas attached with the Signal Generator-
Agilent MXG and spectrum analyzer–Fieldfox as shown in Figure 
3. The Signal Generator-Agilent MXG sent the signal through the 
transmitter antenna and then collected by receiver antenna. The 
number of signals collect by the receiver antenna was measured 

using the spectrum analyser-Fieldfox. 

3. Result and discussion 

The results for shielded enclosure test with different distance from 
the transmitter antenna were in the negative (-ve) value of change 
(dBm). The reason is because most of the electromagnetic waves 

from mobile network are not strong enough to give positive (+ve) 
dBm [26]. A small amount of dBm collected, shows that poor 
signal is received. While a higher amount dBM collected shows 
good signal being received [27]. From the study, when there is no 
fabric placed in between the Broadband Horn Antennas, the result 
of EMS was -36.60 dBm. 

3.1. Effect of electromagnetic shielding on different distance 
with same angle arrangement for 0°/0° and 90°/90° 

In this section, there are 2 layers for each sample. The first layer 
and the second layer have the same weft direction. Table 1 ex-
plained that sample CA00 has layered 0° for the first and second 

layer. While, CA99 has layered 90° for both, first and second 
layer. In Figure 6, it shows that the graph impact of electromag-
netic shielding for different distance with same angle of weft di-
rection. 

 
Fig 6: The effect of electromagnetic shielding with different distance but 

same angle of weft direction 

 
The graph in Figure 6 shows that, sample CA90 with distance 20 
cm from the transmitter give the lowest receiving signal, -59.52 
dBm. While, samples CA00 from Figure 6 show that the signal 
from all distance can still be received by the receiver antenna. The 
result show that the dBm for sample CA00 is around -36.20 to -
36.70 dBm. This result indicates, that sample CA99 have better 

shielding capability compared to CA00.  

The transmitter antenna was placed vertically and transmit the 
electromagnetic (EM) waves horizontally as shown in Figure 7. 
When the sample was placed 90°, the waves can be reflected. 
However, when the sample was placed 0°, the waves can go 
through and penetrate the shielding material. This is because, the 
sample and the waves were both in the same direction. Therefore, 
in this situation the waves can move in between the yarn in the 
conductive fabric.  

 

 
Fig 7: The electromagnetic waves and antenna direction 

3.2. Effect of electromagnetic shielding on different distance 

with different angle arrangement for 0°/90° and 90°/0° 

In this section, the result of the electromagnetic shielding of dif-
ferent distance from the transmitter antenna and different angle are 
given. The first and the second layer have different weft direction 
(0°/90°) and (90°/0°). Sample CB09 have 0° for the first layer 
while, the second layer is 90°. It is vice versa for CB90. 

 

 
Fig 8: The effect of EM shielding with different distance and angle of weft 

direction 

 
Figure 8 shows a certain relationship of EM shielding on different 
distance and angle of weft direction. The lower the dBm, the bet-
ter shielding properties. Sample CB90 with distance 20cm can 
block the signal with -59.14 dBm. However, sample CB09 with 
distance 20cm, shows better result in blocking the signal with 
value of change, -65.79 dBm compare to sample CB90.  
From the results, it can be said that the first layer is the main 

shielding material to block or reflect the signal from the transmit-
ter signal. For example, the result for CA99 shows that 90° has 
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better shielding compare to sample at 0°. Sample CB09 at 90° as 
the first layer help to block the signal as shown in Figure 4. While, 
sample CB90 at 0° as the first layer could not block most of the 
signal and the second layer with 90° will help reflect or block the 
remaining signal. 

3.3. Effect of electromagnetic shielding on different distance 

with all different angle arrangement 

Figure 9 shows that the distance of the sample from the transmitter 
can give effect on receiving the signal either it can reflect the sig-
nal or not. This is because the shielding material was placed 
closed to the transmitter antenna, therefore when the signal is 
emitting, it will be immediately reflected. As well as when the 
shielding material was placed near to the receiver antenna, the EM 

waves signal will be blocked the receiver antenna. The result show 
that at distance 50 cm, most of the signal becomes stronger with 
high value of change (dBm) compare to 20cm, 30cm, 40cm, 60cm 
and 70cm as shown in Figure 8. The value of change at distance 
50 cm for all samples, is around -36.60 to -47.70 dBm. Therefore, 
if the sample were put far from the transmitter antenna, some of 
the signal will be reflected, absorbed, penetrated or spread around 
the room 

 
Fig 9: The effect of EM shielding on different distance 

4. Conclusion  

In the study, multi-angle layered hybrid woven fabric were pro-
duced as conductive fabric for electromagnetic shielding. The 
fabric was layered with different weft direction (0°/0°), (90°/90°), 
(0°/90°) and (90°/0°). Each sample was tested at different dis-
tances from the transmitter antenna. This work supports that sam-
ple with different angle of weft direction give better shielding 
performance compared to samples with same angle of weft direc-

tion. It was found that, the distance of shielding material from the 
transmitter signal give effect on the reading of signal. If shielding 
material were placed near the transmitter antenna or receiver an-
tenna, it will have better shielding. Sample CB09 with distance 
20cm from the transmitter antenna give better result compare to 
other samples. From the result, it shows that the different multi-
angle layered and distance of the conductive fabric from the 
transmitter gives effect on electromagnetic shielding performance. 
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